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world", when ~~tral b~th'. < .· 

oeJJtOm:mgr~ractic4(dialecti~. as· meeting· "~~~~·•l~ 
challenge f:-om the objeztive, ~tion, ls ~w 

fronted with the fact that!~ . b.ecane so 

. ~bys~;ic a~~ted ith the ~N~: ~~~~,- , .. · ... 
Socialist, Communist, or reailly, really JP-!~j(rethinking,,. 

deep rethinking, of philosophy, of what it meant when ~~:.D'.!!J.:.=:.;;; 
I changed the title from Dialectic of Organization to 

Dialectic of B~hiloschy and Cr~al'li.f<ation, putting the 
rocess of the aiaiecl!:ical development) 

party and the 1\ ialectic of philos-ophy itself, ~cat! n . J 

' ~~ta.~t.e.A 1 no lon~e::, s~y away from that 11ntro?den path pf '17" 
7tLl1JcC . ..wt?t~<..i7i28~~ W2ff.v' r)nn 1~-l.t-'ift).j,>z.. 'ft/1>11. 
~_!it~aioned ut:ttrodcJ#n even whey'''one ,asgrhat as Uehirv 

-~\~ w ~- n ,;:c; , ___ _..~--------:.-'......J.. 11 k,. 

/ ,-ho had ""' '"'~-t")~~·~;· ~~-l:~9~~J"~ 
c-' of organization.fA' ~L ~~·mo :~'oil-mopny I?J, 

~c f6' V1)\ Aiw\L it_ Ill &. 'f q),f.{v ?. • Y 

!X- stop at the smas~ing of the state, ~hef~- . 
1 

lruz~ational / 
ti. "' 4:s COIIUIItiF<e-;-aml not the/phi!ospM.c .. , .· ... 

moment o:r the speci:r:i.c 

self, and i tsi. "principle 

The "why" will Jill 

·period, but of our 

when we were still. of JPT, but I had 'broken through 

on the AI, is a~ moment hich I wiil go into 

in great detail even thoug~ think we know it, 

Fully to understand this, we must 1st begin, as always, 

·with Marx and the new continent of thought and revolu

tion he discovered in his philosohic moment, 1844~ 

THE PHILOSOPHIC MOl.ffiNT 
. ~,QJ\~' 

~--r~ 
(TheWarts of this report are • ~anization 



when he speaks of Hist:Jry as contingency, and 

when he speaks ofHistory DX}IKIDiMlij{]Ul§X!~HMB: 

"philosophically comprehended", "when it become the 
';-,·. 

Science, the Absolute Knowledge; J:rd will be Marx,. 
1844, 1847, 1864, 187 1, 18751 Lenin, 1914-l$ , 1920-21~ 

. 

Finally, 1953-87 period, focused on 53 and 87 - 88 Per-

spectives. 

ORGANIZATION BY OTHERS 

Eugene's summary of Monty Johnstone's 1967 "1\!arx and 

Engels and the Concept of the Party", as well as John Cun-

liffe on "Ma::x and Engels and Party" ' June 1981·, 

though 20 years apart, are nearly the same and definitely 

hold that there is no difference between Marx and Engels 

on the question of the Party. Without a11y realization 

that, though the periods listed are correct for Marx --

1847-52, lBSOs and early 60s, 1864-72 the International, 

the GSD 1870s to early 90s, and the broad national.parties 

( GB, USA) --the actual references are all to Enp;els. 

JOhnstone's appears more serious and certainly has 

plenty_of references, but even such a thing aR the 47 

transformation of the League of the Just into the Communist 
" organiz .a tinnal 

League, when Marx, to say the least, was the/founder as 
1892 

well as the philosopher, finds Engels quoted, not Marx, 

"+two independent cu_frents' s on the one hand •a pure workers• 
.movement• and, on the other, 'a theoretical movfment, stem
ming from the dislntegration of Hegelian jlhilsopphy' associated 
predominantly with Marx, 'The Communist Manifesto of 1848, • 
he goes on, 'marks the fusion of both currents'". {p. lZJ) 

Don't forget that Marx was on the platfoi'!It and worked 

hard from the beginning of the First International, Ym9reas 

Engels did not come in until 70 when Maxx prantically forced 

him. Neither this nor the fact that the Critique of the 

GP is hardly mentioned or made into any category by 
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Johnstone. and whereas Eugene certainly poil'lts_,.to_i;l!~t,.Cc_; · 

_ horrible error, my point is that, as revo_lu:tionat'Y . · .. -· .. _· . •- • . -~- - .. ' ...... --··•·· ~.-- - ., ___ ,_ 

,. . .. phibosopher, it is %}§ .. impossible for us to simply note. · . _ · _ · · 
·-·-- ----·····- ----·_····c·· ---- ··- ..... -~---·--·---·-··· .. ·····-·-······· 

that others mdde an error. or simply note that· !ilaz·i arid .. ·• .. _,,_, ... ~"'"''"'·""''c"' 

Engels are dealt with as one person WITHOUT AT ONe;~ 

REJECTING, PHILOSOPHICALLY REJECTING, BY POINTING TO THE 

FACT T¥.AT ONCE YOU DO Tlf.AT, YOU AUTOMATICALLY DON'T UNDER

STAND A SINGLE WORD ABOUT !MRX AND ENGELS. .For eXl!lllple~ 

"the initial contrast, then, is between two usages of 
the . .term; with 'party' in an ex~ei-1ded sense· denoting a 
historical movement; and 'party• in a restricted sensa 
denoting the Ol'ganizations issuing fro::~ it.. What really 
mattered was the former." (p. 351) 

********.******'"'******************.U.*********~*-****-*************:*· 
The greatest achievement of Eugene's work was what 

he did with drafts of l)t..MXEX Marx's i~i vi 1 Wnr' i ri FrAnce 

and Minutes of the First International. ! will wish to 

quote those passages on special women's branches and use 
my. contribution to 

that in relationship to the whole question of/the Yugoslav 

Encyclopedia, and perhaps ~X~t~xt~~~~X~~~t~~~i(~at 

K~KliK»X~X»:XRIKn«MX~• send one copy to each local, 
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